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Socialist paôrt y

weeks these bus stops wilI be cornpleted. Although they wont have internai
shelter from the wind, and worth evcry penny of the $18,000 they cost te
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New ehergy plant announced
(EARTH NEWS) - The

Environmental Education Group
announced this week that they

ire designing a proposaI for
love rlime nt o r private
nvestment companies to

produce a new type of energy
plant - called a "solar-gen" plant
that can use common sea water
ad the energy of the sun to
roduce hydrogen gas.

The new plant uses a solar
rflector capable of tracking the

sun's movements and creating
very high temperatures. The
theory of the plant is to produce
hydrogen gas by heating water
to 2,5000 degrees centigrade - a
temperature s0 high that the
elements oxygen and hydrogen,
found in water, are separated.
The design of the solar-gen plant
calls for its construction on or
near large bodies of water in
order to gather a maximum
amount of solar energy.

S tud i çs b y th e

50 prize for dirty pictures
y Sheila Thompson
The Fourth Annual Save
Tomorrow Oppose Pollution
Dirty Pictures Contest was
judged Thursday in the
Centennial Library.

There were 221 entries
tis year including snapshots,
colour slides and children's
drawings.

First prise of $50 went to
Mary Cole of Rocky Mountain
House for a series of four
potographs showing a young
beaver hovelessly trapped in a
four-inchdeep puddle of roa5l
tar, carelessly discarded in a
ditch.

Entries ranged over many
topics including "Visual
Pollution at the University" by
Merle Prosofsky showed old

a nd tattered posters on a
fence. "Suzuki Exhaust" by
Randy Pakan represented bot2
the air and noise pollution of
motorbikes.

One city resident carried
on his long running feud with
the Edmonton Journal. His
neighborhood is often littered
with papers discarded by
carriers for which the Journal
will flot take responsibility. His
photos showed 25 examples of
thîs.

Prize money was donated
by Canada Safeway Ltd.,
Simpson-Sears and Eaton's.
Ironically, an entry by Peter
Court showing a Safeway
incinerator didn't even get
honorable mention.

Environmental Education Group
show that the hydrogen gas -
which burns five times botter
than conventional "natural gas,"
. could be shipped through
regular gas pipelines already in
existence.

Perhaps the best thing about
the solar-gen plant is the
by-product produced when the
hydrogen is burned - pure water.
The developers of the power
plant say the water could be
used for drinking, agricultural
purposes or industry. The
construction cost would be
about one-tenth of a nuclear
fission plant.

A recommendation that a
n ew campus security
committee be established will
be sent to General Faculties
Council.

I n m ak i ng th e
recommendation Wednesday,
the GFC executive committee
urged that the recommendation
also be forwarded to the board
of governors for their
approvals.

The committee which will
deal with parking, traffic, and
general security would consist
of faculty members, two

undergraduate and one
graduate students, and two
non-academic staff members,
al appointed by GFC.

Two other board
members, to be appointed by
the board, would àlso sit on
the committee.

Under the present system,
the board of governors has the
authority to make policy
decisions in security matters.
However, it was felt that GFC

forms in ci,
Edmonton bas become the

focal point for a new socialist
party, the Constitutional
Socialist Party. (CSP)

According to Bill Askin,
local organizer of CSP the
ongoing recruitment for more
party members includes the
likes of "farmers community
and high school teachers and-
university professors."

For a short-term solution
to the energy crisis they
recommend that the Federal
government nationalize at least
one major oîl company
namely, Imperial Oil. Their
long-term solution entails the
nationalization of all
corporations involved in
exploiting Canada's resources,
an integrated energy policy,
changes in the B.N.A. Act (in
relation to resources), and "the
diffusion of secondary industr?
throughout Western Canada.'

C.S.P. has been conceived
in response to wbat they feel
is i nadequate political
leadership and ideology as
presented by the Liberal,
Conservative, Social Credit, and
N. D.P. Moreover, they feel
that the N.D.P. is definitely
not a socialist party and is
s im pl1y pr om ot i ng the
economnic status quo. The
C.S.P. advocates a completely
independent and socialist
Canada.

The party's aims and
aspirations include such
notables as social ownership
(nationalization), social
planning and democratic
control with the latter
d en o ti ng gr ea te r
decision-making power for
Canadians. Human well being

should have input into
decisions on these matters,
since they affect everyone on
campus.

The committee would
bring more input from the
university community before
final decisions are made by the
board.

If the new committee is
approved, t he existîng
GFC-appointed committee
would be disbanded.

)of A shouldlead in trans fer talks
The University of Alberta

hould take the lead by
stablishing a committee that
wil discuss with junior colleges'
tudent transfers between
Provincial'- colleges and
ifiversities.

T h at w as0on e
ecommendation dealing wi th
ransferability- one of the
biggest problems facing Alberta
luen 's - that came out of
Wednesday's General Faculties
OOUflil meeting.

The other urged the
"flverity to discuss wîtb the
Povincial government thetstablishment of an articulation
loufcil, whicb would considerclJenra1 p o1i ci es for:îeguniversity 

transfers.

At present, the U of A
bas formai transfer agreements
With only three colleges,
Cairose Lutheran, Concordia
lad Union. For the other
cOlleges, there are only
informal agreements among
f8culties with other post
leOndary institutions.

A brief, presented to GFC
by the special college-univer-
sities committee set up by the
Universities Co.Ordinating
Committee in 1969, noted that
the idea of an articulation
committee wasn't a new one.

In fact, General Faculties
Council had approved such a
committee two years ago, and
presented it to the provincial
government, but nothing came
of it.

Myer Horowitz, dean of
education, said it was time to
take a fresh approach to
transferability. He said the lack
of agreements in this area was
serious, since decisions
concerning transferability are
being made daily.

"The present system is
chaotic and destroys proper
analysis of what present
agreements are," added E.J.
Rose, chairman of the English
department.

However, it appears the
university may be beaten to
the punch by the provincial
government, which bas
promised to establish policies
on transferability in January.

Following the executive
meeting, Robert Bryce,
chairman of the present
university's transfer committee,
said the large universities have
fo lose their patriarchial
attitude in dealing with smaller
colleges.

In the past, the university
has approved college programs
befory they were accredited as
universîty courses.

Bryce also stressed that
the needs of stu dents must be
k e pt i n m 1nd w he n
transferability is discussed.

"You sbould be able to
enter university in many
different ways," he said.
"There is not a single path
that has to be foliowed by
anyone in Alberta."

"We can't govern people's
lives," he said.

Transferability will be
discussed at a U of A Senate
meeting Thursday in Red Deer.
It will mark the first time in
several years that post
secondary institutions in
Alberta wiil sit down to
discusà the matter.
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IV by John Kenney

under the C.S.P. would be
measured by the 'Net
Economic Welfare' rather than
the G.N.P. which only
measures economic growth and
flot distribution.

I n a t ele p ho ne
conversation with Mr. Askin
several problems regarding the
future of the party were
discussed. For example, it was
wondered whether C.S.P.'s
proposed policy of public
ownership of key industries for
Canada would suffer the same
fate as Allende and Chile - the
drying up of credit and
economic chaos. Askin feit
that there are "neutral powers,
for example, Japan" who
would gladly extend economic
aid. And he feit that the "U.S.
is on the decline as an
economic and world power
anyway" so Canada would find
herself ahead of the game.

The C.S.P. hopes to gain
financial backing from the
large Canadian-based unions
(eg. CUPE). Although many of
the unions in Canada are U.S.
based, they hope to "take
advantage of the present
trend" of Canadian affiliate
unions searching for greater
indpendence from American
control.

Right now the C.S.P. is
trying to establish a political
base within the province of
Alberta. In the future perhaps
a coalition with the more
dissident factions of Sask. and
Ont. N.D.P . will permit
participation in the Federal
sphere. Before entering Federal
polîtics though they will have
"to *eigh the pros and cons
carefully."


